Resistance to thyroid hormone (RTH) is a dominantly inherited syndrome characterized by decreased sensitivity to thyroid hormone (TH) and is caused by mutations in the thyroid hormone receptor beta (TR␤) gene. RTII is a disease that disrupts TH action and regulation during feal life as well as in infancy and early childhood. The vast majority of children with RTH develop attention deficithyperactivity disorder (ADHI). We have successfully established a transgenic mouse that expresses the exon 9 naturally occurring human TRB gene mutation Q340H and previously reported significantly increased locomotor activity in these transgenic mice as compared with wild type mice. The primary purpose of this project is to characterize memory and learning in our transgenic and control mice. Elevated plus maze (a measure of anxiety), spontaneous alternation (a spatial learning test) and Morris water maze (an associative-learning test) were used to compare 10 Q340H transgenic (TG) and 10 control (NTG) male mice. The elevated plus maze test showed no differences in measures of anxiety between TG and NTG mice. However, the memory index of the elevated plus maze test (transfer latency) was significantly different in the TG mice in both the acquisition and retention phases. In the spontaneous alternation test, TG mice spent less time in the decision making paradigm and their rate of alternation was lower than NTG mice. In the Morns water maze, the latency time to find a hidden platform that the mice were trained to find was significantly longer for TG as compared with NTG mice [30 seconds vs 10 seconds (pϽ0.05)]. Furthermore, the latency time of the TG animals decreased after acute administration of d-amphetamine (dose = 3.0 mg/kg diluted in physiologic saline and injected in a volume of 1 ml/kg) and was not different from the latency time of NTG mice at baseline. The damphelamine treated NTG mice showed no difference in latency time from their baseline measures. These results, when contrasted with the TR␤1 mouse knockout, suggests that the presence of the mutant receptor may be responsible for the adverse effect on memory and may perturbate catecholamine/dopamine neurotransmitter systems. Furthermore, these results, taken together with our initial finding of increased locomotor activity, suggest that the Q340II transgenic mouse has potential as an animal model of ADHD. Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD) is a severe psychiatric condition affecting up to 3% of the general population (Sasson et al, 1997). For this disorder a genetic component (Pauls et al, 1995; Billet et al, 1998) and the involvement of serotonergic system system (Barr et al, 1992; Mundo et al, 1995 Mundo et al, , 1999 have been suggested strongly. The serotonin terminal autoreceptor 5HT1D␤ is particularly interesting since data from recent studies have shown that the selective ligand sumatriptan may improve symptoms in OCD patients resistant to conventional pharmacotherapy (Stern et al, 1998). The receptor is encoded by an intronless gene located on chromosome 6 and has a variant caused by a silent G to C substitution at nucleotide 861 of the coding region (Lappalainen et al, 1995). The aim of the study was to investigate for the presence of linkage disequilibrium between the 5HT1D␤ receptor gene and OCD. Sixty-seven probands with their living parents and/or siblings were selected. Diagnoses were assessed by a structured interview for DSM-IV criteria (APA, 1994). Genotyping was performed with standard procedures and data were analyzed using the TDT/sib-TDT procedure (Spielman and Ewens, 1998). Thirty-two families were informative for the analysis. Results from the two procedures combined showed a preferential transmission of the G allele to the affected subjects (z=2.524, pϽ.01). The results need to be replicated on larger samples. If the results are true, there may be important implications for the 5HT1D␤ gene in the etiology and treatment of OCD.
III. Genetics of Miscellaneous Other Disorders
Resistance to thyroid hormone (RTH) is a dominantly inherited syndrome characterized by decreased sensitivity to thyroid hormone (TH) and is caused by mutations in the thyroid hormone receptor beta (TR␤) gene. RTII is a disease that disrupts TH action and regulation during feal life as well as in infancy and early childhood. The vast majority of children with RTH develop attention deficithyperactivity disorder (ADHI). We have successfully established a transgenic mouse that expresses the exon 9 naturally occurring human TRB gene mutation Q340H and previously reported significantly increased locomotor activity in these transgenic mice as compared with wild type mice. The primary purpose of this project is to characterize memory and learning in our transgenic and control mice. Elevated plus maze (a measure of anxiety), spontaneous alternation (a spatial learning test) and Morris water maze (an associative-learning test) were used to compare 10 Q340H transgenic (TG) and 10 control (NTG) male mice. The elevated plus maze test showed no differences in measures of anxiety between TG and NTG mice. However, the memory index of the elevated plus maze test (transfer latency) was significantly different in the TG mice in both the acquisition and retention phases. In the spontaneous alternation test, TG mice spent less time in the decision making paradigm and their rate of alternation was lower than NTG mice. In the Morns water maze, the latency time to find a hidden platform that the mice were trained to find was significantly longer for TG as compared with NTG mice [30 seconds vs 10 seconds (pϽ0.05)]. Furthermore, the latency time of the TG animals decreased after acute administration of d-amphetamine (dose = 3.0 mg/kg diluted in physiologic saline and injected in a volume of 1 ml/kg) and was not different from the latency time of NTG mice at baseline. The damphelamine treated NTG mice showed no difference in latency time from their baseline measures. These results, when contrasted with the TR␤1 mouse knockout, suggests that the presence of the mutant receptor may be responsible for the adverse effect on memory and may perturbate catecholamine/dopamine neurotransmitter systems. Furthermore, these results, taken together with our initial finding of increased locomotor activity, suggest that the Q340II transgenic mouse has potential as an animal model of ADHD. Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD) is a severe psychiatric condition affecting up to 3% of the general population (Sasson et al, 1997) . For this disorder a genetic component (Pauls et al, 1995; Billet et al, 1998) and the involvement of serotonergic system system (Barr et al, 1992; Mundo et al, 1995 Mundo et al, , 1999 have been suggested strongly. The serotonin terminal autoreceptor 5HT1D␤ is particularly interesting since data from recent studies have shown that the selective ligand sumatriptan may improve symptoms in OCD patients resistant to conventional pharmacotherapy (Stern et al, 1998) . The receptor is encoded by an intronless gene located on chromosome 6 and has a variant caused by a silent G to C substitution at nucleotide 861 of the coding region (Lappalainen et al, 1995) . The aim of the study was to investigate for the presence of linkage disequilibrium between the 5HT1D␤ receptor gene and OCD. Sixty-seven probands with their living parents and/or siblings were selected. Diagnoses were assessed by a structured interview for DSM-IV criteria (APA, 1994) . Genotyping was performed with standard procedures and data were analyzed using the TDT/sib-TDT procedure (Spielman and Ewens, 1998). Thirty-two families were informative for the analysis. Results from the two procedures combined showed a preferential transmission of the G allele to the affected subjects (z=2.524, pϽ.01). The results need to be replicated on larger samples. If the results are true, there may be important implications for the 5HT1D␤ gene in the etiology and treatment of OCD.
A COMPLETE GENOME SCREEN IN SIB-PRS AFFECTED WITH THE GILLES DE LA TOURETTE SYNDROME The Tourette Syndrome Association International Consortium for Genetics Pauls DL (Corresponding Author) Child Study Center, Yale University School of Medicine, 230 So. Frontage Rd., New Haven, CT 06520.
Gilles de la Tourette syndrome is a neuropsychiatric disorder characterized by waxing and waning multiple motor and phonic tics with a complex mode of inheritance. Previous attempts using large multigenerational families to localize susceptibility loci have been unsuccessful. In this report, the results of the first systematic genome scan using 76 affected sib-pair families with a total of 110 sib-pairs affected with DSM-III-R GTS are summarized. The multipoint maximum likelihood scores (MLS) for two regions (4 q and 8 p) were highly suggestive. Four additional genomic regions on chromosomes 1, 10, 13 and 19 also gave multipoint MLS scores between 1.0 and 2.0. Additional analyses with alternative phenotypic classifications are currently in progress. Follow-up genotyping of individuals from genetically isolated populations and large multigenerational families has also begun. Developmental dyslexia/reading disability is a common condition with established heritable components. Replicated linkage analyses have highlighted two chromosomal regions which show suggestive evidence of susceptibility genes. We have collected a sample of over 100 unrelated probands and their parents for family based linkage disequilibrium mapping. Participants were col-lected from the population of South Wales (UK). Probands (aged 7-17 years) were defined as having a normal IQ (85 or above) with a general reading age at least 2.5 years below age-related norms. Linkage disequilibrium studies using polymorphic microsatellite markers were carried out on the 2 chromosomal regions of putative linkage. Evidence for allelic association was observed in both regions for markers in both regions (chromosome 6p21; p=0.01, chromosome 15q21; p=0.0015). These results were further supported by haplotype analyses using surrounding markers. Our data provide further support for susceptibility genes for dyslexia on chromosomes 6 and 15, and suggest more refined map positions of these loci. Replication and finer scale mapping is currently underway. In the current study we have completed structured diagnostic assessments of DSM-IV AD/HD with at least one parent of 1,632 female twin pairs identified from birth records in the state of Missouri. Parental reports of AD/HD symptoms, diagnoses, and derived latent classes were subjected to genetic analysis using models that allow for parental rater contrast. Including zygosity specific rater contrast effects, the additive genetic variance estimated for univariate genetic analyses for the inattentive, hyperactive/impulsive, and combined types of AD/HD was 95, 88, and 96 percent, respectively. Univariate and bivariate analysis of inattentive and hyperactive/impulsive symptom counts with zygosity specific rater contrast effects also demonstrated high heritabilities with 43 percent genetic correlation between the two domains. As we have reported previously, however, latent class analysis of these same data demonstrates the presence of a variety of potentially independent classes with different constellations of an attentive and impulsive symptoms (Hudziak et al., 1998, Neuman et al., 1999, and  et al, 1999) . SPLINK and MAPMAKER/SIBS were used to analyse the sample of 292 ASPs and sub-sets of 162 ASPs where both members possessed an APOE e4 allele and 63 pairs where neither possessed an e4 allele. We identified 19 peaks (on chromosomes 1, 5, 6, 9 10, 12, 13, 14, 19, 21 and X) with an MLS Ͼ 1 either in the whole sample or the two sub-groups. In stage two of our study we genotyped these regions in additional samples of 130 ASPs collected in the United Kingdom and 92 ASPs which were obtained from the NIA-AD Genetic Consortium. Our initial analyses of our final results reveal at least one region with a LOD score Ͼ 3 and a LOD score Ͼ 3.3 in the APOE region. These results and evidence of other novel loci will also be discussed. GENOME WIDE LINKAGE ANALYSIS OF ANOREXIA NERVOSA SIBLING PAIRS. Grice DE*, Berrettini WH, Halmi KA, Sunday SR, Strober M, Kaplan A, Woodside DB, Fichter MM, Treasure J, Lilenfeld LE, Goldman D, Berrettini W, Bulik C, Devlin BJ, Kaye WH. *Center for Neurobiology and Behavior, Department of Psychiatry, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104.
Anorexia Nervosa (AN) is a syndrome characterized by refusal to maintain a minimally normal body weight, intense fear of gaining weight, a significant disturbance in body image perception, and in females, amenorrhea. The lifetime prevalence of AN is l0.5%. Family studies show an increased risk for AN among 1st-degree relatives of AN probands, and suggest that AN and Bulimia Nervosa (BN) share some common susceptibility factors. AN twin studies show higher MZ concordance rates than DZ concordance rates. Thus, the available data suggest AN and BN are heritable eating disorders with overlapping susceptibilities. Linkage studies of AN kindreds may be successful in identifying the location of specific susceptibility genes.
DNA was obtained from 198 AN probands and 241 affected relatives (192 siblings and 49 half-siblings, cousins and/or aunts) . An additional 216 samples were collected from parents of affected individuals. Of 237 affected relative pairs, 63% are AN-AN pairs while the remaining pairs are AN-BN. Genotyping at a 10 cM density across the genome was recently completed. We are using parametric and non-parametric analyses of AN-AN pairs (narrow model) and AN-BN pairs (broad model) Considerable studies have linked anorexia nervosa (AN) to a cluster of personality and temperamental traits, specifically obsessionality, perfectionism, anxiety and harm avoidance. An international, multi-site study funded by the Price Foundation has collected 237 affected relative pairs to correlate these potential traits with genetic factors that may contribute to the pathogenesis of AN.
Probands met modified AN DSM-IV criteria; affected relatives met criteria for AN, bulimia or eating disorder, not otherwise specified (EDNOS). These symptoms were assessed with the Multidimensional Perfectionism Scale (MPS), Temperament and Character Inventory (TCI), Speilberger State-Trait Anxiety Scale (SPAl), and Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS).
Data from 103 AN-restrictor-types (ANR) 145 ANbinge-purge-types (ANBP) showed that scores for these behaviors tended to be independent of weight or state of the illness. Obsessions and compulsions were present in 64% of the ANR and 80% of the 44 ANBP. Over half the patients had aggressive, contamination and symmetry obsessions and checking and cleaning compulsions. When compared to healthy subjects, scores for all measures were significantly elevated. A factor analysis revealed that the most influential factor was one of trait anxiety, harm avoidance, perfectionism, obsessionality, and diminished self-directedness, although the precise nature of this factor differed across sites.
In summary, this large sample set confirms that people with AN have elevated obsessionality, perfectionism and harm avoidance symptoms that are independent of state of the illness. These factors may be traits that contribute to the expression of AN. No fewer than 10 published studies have employed a case-control design to examine the familiarity of the eating disorders, anorexia nervosa (AN) and bulimia nervosa (BN). All but a single study suggest clustering of eating disorders in families, and a tendency for cross-transmission. Only two studies have addressed the question of whether milder phenotypes are part of a continuum of transmitted liability. The major finding from these studies will be reviewed as well as limitations in their design and methodology.
FAMILY-GENETIC ASPECTS OF EATING DISORDERS
We have recently completed a family study which had the advantage of ascertaining large, diagnostically homogenous samples of probands with anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa and matched normal controls (NC), and which examined the transmissibility of both full and partial syndromes. Anorexia nervosa displayed strong familiarity, there being an 11-fold increased risk of affection among female relatives of AN probands compared to female relatives of BN probands compared to controls. Milder phenotypes also aggregated in families and cross transmission of each type of illness was evident for fulland partial syndromes. These findings suggest that AN and BN share etiologic factors in common, and that familial liability is expressed along a continuum of clinical severity.
IV. Methods and their Application to Psychiatric
Genetics
